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Sustainable Food security with beekeeping 
It is a program dedicated to show by strengthening beekeeping possible to 
achieve sustainable food security. 
Sustainable Food security with beekeeping 
Sound effect 
   
Dear listeners, in today’s program we will discuss two points about beekeeping. The 
first part is about how to harvest honey and related issues. Second part is what 
should be done during harvest. 
Sustainable food security cannot be assured by using only one form of farming 
activity. It should be supported by various activities. It is not possible to assure rapid 
food security by farm land activity and using its production. It is important to have 
integrated and effective farming activities. 
 
I harvest honey from the yard myself. In my house I use the equipment/machine to 
extract pure liquid form honey. I use honey for consumption, to welcome guests and 
when I get short of money I sell it. 
 
In beekeeping it is important to know the harvesting time and to continuous follow 
up. It is known that if you don’t go after   the difficulties and comfort of bees and 
simply try to get honey at the harvesting time will give you little product than they 
would be. Mrs. Mitsilal Debesu gets better honey product by taking care and follows 
her beehives. 
 
When is the time for honey harvest?  Mrs. Mitsilal Debesu says: 
 
It is going to be after the coming Mesqel ( September 27 finding of the true cross). A 
month before this time we check the hives.  
 
It is decisive to prepare all the necessary things at harvesting time; according to our 
guest. 
 
When I go to harvest, I cover my face, prepare materials like clean plate. I extract 
carefully the    
Combs by extracting been from it. Then I take it to my house and using the machine I 
produce honey. 
 
According to atsibewonberta woreda apiary expert, to increase the productivity of 
beekeeping follow-up support is given to farmers. Especially, the problems during 
honey harvest affect the quality of honey. By introducing himself he will as the 
detail. 
 
I am called Testify Hailu. I am an expert of apiary in Atsibewomberta the materials 
used at the time of honey harvest plays great role it increase productivity. These area 
clean plate or plastic, to protect your body from attach you need to cover your body by 
glove, boot shoes and other materials. Having & not having these materials play their 
role in the productivity. If you don’t use clean plate it will affect the price, there is a 
machine that separates the green honey from pure honey in the comb honey. 
 
                                        Transitional music 
I woreda Astibewonderta there are modern machines provided to avoid quality 
problems as result of lack of machines. There are five to six machines for honey 
extraction in every Tabia. Every farmer is allowed to take to bee yard if the farmer is 
going to harvest honey. What are the other usages of honey refining machine? The 
expert has the answer.  
 
The honey comb can be used from two to three years. In honey comb we get the pure 
honey floating over it. We put the honey comb in the machine and take back the comb 
to the hive. The machine refines pure honey from reduce.  
                                   Transitional music 
 
The farmers we talk to explain that it is possible to get good amount of money by 
selling honey. Apiary for the most part needs good follow up.  
 
Dear listeners we are moved to the second part of our program. It will focus on 
storing /preservation honey, the equipments needed for it and the impact of it on the 
quality and market of honey you can get market. Quality honey, with quality 
equipment will let you get better price.  
                                 
                                      Transitional music 
In woreda Atsibewonberta a beekeeper whose name is father Gebregorgies Lemma 
said: Since I preserve my honey is a clean plate & use cream equipments I have never 
lost market. He knows very well what creates negative impact on the quality of 
honey. This is why I never have market problem. Customers that I don’t know buy 
my honey sending other people to my house.  
 
Even if I have 12 beehives I have never sold the honey in the market. If you ask me 
where I sell people come to my house and buy it. Since I have quality honey I get 
many customers and have good market. I improve my living.  
 
I am living good life. If you have money and honey, there will not be any problem. I 
was living in a hat. Today, even it is rural area I am living in well built modern house 
full of needed materials. I have 7 Children. I help my children to go to have better 
education. It is all because of the business. 
                                              Transitional music 
In the other side, among the impact for quality honey, Since bees suck from different 
flowers during honey harvest putting/ pouring all the harvested honey is among the 
factors that affect the quality of honey. It is important to put different honeys in 
different materials. You shouldn’t mix all together. Careless & poor handling during 
preservation is also basic problem. The other factors are: One, if the materials you 
preserve the honey is not clean dirty. Two, after you wash the material the water can 
be in it. So, if you put honey in it. It may affect the quality. If the material was used 
for another purpose like tela, the odor will be in the material and affects the quality 
of the honey. You shouldn’t use the honey material to other purpose. If it is possible 
it is better to use new plastic pot. 
                                        Transitional music 
 
 
Mr. Alem Tesfaye an expert in beekeeping said in his experience among the main 
causes farmers fail in beekeeping is the way they preserve honey. To solve this in 
every Tabia experts are assigned to give training on beekeeping. This helped farmers 
to identify solution to each problem. 
 
We advice beekeepers not to use inappropriate material to hold honey. We inform 
them to use hard materials that do not rust. if they use like pot, sack and the like 
containers honey could smell bad and there could be bacteria and other chemicals 
that affected the quality of honey. It is possible to put the honey in plastic container 
and preserve it for long time and It plays great role to show the honey in a better way 
in the market places.  
                                   Transitional music 
 
Honey is one of the benefits we can get from farming activities. In tigray by 
producing and preserving quality honey, there are many farmers that become 
competitor not only in Ethiopia but also in the world. Therefore, avoiding some 
practices that affect the quality of honey is crucial. Doing the most efficient ways it is 
a must to get the utmost income out of it. 
                                         Transitional music 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
